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HEALTHY YOUTH

Welcome to the December edition of the
Healthy Youth Newsletter! In this issue we
discuss kindness, healthy holiday tips and
K2/Spice. You'll also find a healthy kid-friendly
Greek yogurt ranch dip recipe, a fun coloring
page, ways to stay active when it's snowing
outside, information about upcoming ice-
skating events at the Worcester County
Recreation Center and an introduction to
developmental assets. 

WELCOME!
2- Life Skills: Kindness
3- Healthy Eating: Healthy
Holiday Tips
5-ATOD Prevention:
K2/Spice
6- Stress Busters: Coloring
Page 
7- Physical Activity: Being
Active in the Snow 
8-  Parents' Corner
9- Tip of the Month

IN THIS MONTHS ISSUE:



LIFE SKILLS:
KINDNESS

 
 

Caring About Others
 

One of the best gifts you can give people is to let them know that you care about them. When you 
help people, show concern for them, or say something nice, you show them that you care. When you 

listen to them, share something, or laugh about something together, you show them that you care.
When you show people that you really care, you can make their day!

 
When someone pays attention to you, it makes you feel like you are a person worth listening to. When
you speak in a friendly and polite way to others, you are showing interest in what they are telling you.

Showing interest in what others say and do helps build trust and caring.
 
 
 

Activity: Caring About Others
 
 

Directions:
Think of someone that you care about. Write them a letter telling them how much you care!

 
 

Dear ____________,
 

I care about you
because_______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

_______
 

     From, 
_______________



HEALTHY EATING:
HEALTHY HOLIDAY TIPS

Focus on fruit: Keep a bowl or basket of fruit visible on the table or counter and
kids are more likely to snack on it. Apples, pears, bananas and citrus fruits are
all in season and affordable choices. Kids especially enjoy clementines as they

are smaller and easier to peel.
Encourage your family (maybe even a friendly competition?) to see who can
incorporate more colorful fruits and vegetables into their daily routine. Fresh
veggies with a Greek yogurt ranch dip or hummus are easy ways to bring

more color to your table.
Try replacing 1/2 of the all-purpose flour with whole wheat or white whole

wheat flour in your holiday baked goods. This is an easy swap that will
increase the fiber and nutrients in cookies and other holiday treats.

 
 

Holidays are full of sweet traditions. Help your family celebrate while still
maintaining healthy habits.

 
1.

2.

3.

Healthy Kid-Friendly 
Greek Yogurt Ranch Dip

 
Ingredients
1 tbsp. ranch seasoning mix
1 cup plain Greek yogurt

Instructions
Mix together the 2 ingredients in a
small bowl until well blended. Serve
immediately or refrigerate up to 3
days. Serve with carrots, broccoli,
cauliflower or your favorite veggies.



ATOD PREVENTION:
K2/SPICE

 



ATOD PREVENTION:
K2/SPICE

 



STRESS BUSTER
 



PHYSICAL ACTIVITY:
BEING ACTIVE IN THE SNOW

Go sledding
Build a snowman
Have a snowball fight
Build a snow fort
Help your parents shovel the driveway or sidewalk 
Stomp through the snow and make footprints 
Lay out in the fresh snow and make snow angels 

Being active in the winter can be challenging. 
Below are some fun activities that you can do while it’s snowing outside!

 



PHYSICAL ACTIVITY:
OPEN SKATE



PARENTS' CORNER:
DEVELOPMENTAL

ASSETS

Introduction to Developmental Assets

The Search Institute - an organization that specializes in research on children and
teenagers - created 40 positive supports and strengths that young people need to

succeed. Assets focus on support, empowerment, boundaries, expectations,
constructive use of time, commitment to learning, positive values, social

competencies, and positive identity. Developmental assets can give your child the
support, skills, and resources they need to become caring, responsible, and
productive adults. The more assets your child has, the less likely they are to

struggle, and the more likely they are to succeed in life.

Brings out the best in teenagers
Sees teen as resources
Benefits all children and teens
Focuses on what's right with youth, families, and 

Suggests concrete, specific things to do
Builds character, skills, and values that help 

Assumes that everyone can do it
Stresses cooperation and collaboration
Recognizes the power of relationships
Relies on individuals, families, communities, 

Takes a long-term, lifetime view
Sends a message of hope - positive change is possible
Celebrates successes and good news

The Asset-Building Approach:

communities - what they have to offer

prevent problems

youth-serving organizations, etc. - anyone who 
cares about children and teens



PARENTS' CORNER:
DEVELOPMENTAL

ASSETS

Be flexible
Come up with your own ideas
Start small and slow
Share these ideas with other people
Build assets for and with other people
Asset building is an ongoing process
Consistent messages are important 

Tips for Adding Developmental Assets to Your Life

 
 

Check out our social media beginning in January to learn
about a new developmental asset each week!

Source: Benson, Peter L., et al. What Teens Need to Succeed: Proven, Practical Ways to Shape Your Own Future. Read How You Want,
2011. 



TIP OF THE MONTH:
HOLIDAY FIRE SAFETY


